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Congratulations Martinez! It’s A Beaver!

The famous Martinez Beavers have welcomed at least two new family members, filmed June 9th at their downtown pond. The kits, just three or four weeks old, are competent swimmers but bob like corks in the water and work hard to dive. For the fourth year in a row, Mom and Dad beaver have produced a family. Yearlings from previous broods have since “dispersed” - gone off into the world to seek their fortune and become their own beavers. The pair were seen at 6:00 am Wednesday morning by Heidi Perryman, the founder of Worth A Dam, who couldn’t be happier. “It was sad not to be able to watch kits grow up last year”, she admits, since none survived. “but I’m thrilled that we’ve got a family again.” Footage of the new kits can be seen on the group’s website. www.martinezbeavers.org
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